What is snake's favorite subject?
(Hiss-tory!)

What do you get when you cross a snake and a pie?
(A pie-thon!)

What snakes are good at doing sums?
(Adders!)

Why is a snake hard to fool?
(You can't pull its leg!)

What snakes are found on cars?
(Windshield vipers!)

What is a snake's favorite dance?
(The mamba!)

Why couldn't the snake talk?
(It had a frog in his throat!)

What do you call a snake who works for the government?
(A civil serpent!)

Who married the kingsnake?
(Well, the queensnake of course!)

What kind of slippers do snakes wear?
(Water moccasins!)

Why can't snakes eat soup?
(No spoon! They only have a forked tongue!)